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Kapag sinabi ng alipin sa kaniyang panginoon: “Hindi ikaw ang aking 
panginoon,” kapag siya’y napatunayang nagkasala, puputulin ng pangi-

noon ang kaniyang tainga.

–Code of Hammurabi

Makikita sa larawan ang pinaniniwalaang pagbabago sa 
sinaunang tao mula sa aspektong pisikal hanggang sa 
aspektong pangkalinangan.
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Mga sinaunang  
Kabihasnan sa Daigdig3

MGA MAHALAGANG 
KoNSEPTo

• sibilisasyon

• kabihasnan

• Fertile 
Crescent

• imperyo

• dinastiya

• Ang Konsepto ng 
Sibilisasyon at 
Kabihasnan

• Kabihasnan sa 
Mesopotamia

• Kabihasnan sa 
India

• Kabihasnan sa 
China

• Mga Pamana 
ng Sinaunang 
Kabihasnan

Paksa

SULYAP SA MGA

Ang mga natuklasang hukbong 
gawa sa terra cotta mula 
sinaunang China.

Nasaksihan natin sa nakaraang aralin 
ang unti-unting pagbabago sa mga 
gawi ng tao mula sa prehistorikong 
panahon na humantong sa pagsisimula 
ng mga unang pamayanan sa Kanlu-
rang Asya. Sa mabilis na pagkontrol 
ng tao sa kaniyang kapaligiran, naging 
mas masalimuot ang kaniyang pamu-
muhay na siya namang nagresulta sa 
mas malawak na kaalaman sa iba’t 
ibang mga bagay. Umusbong ang mga 
kabihasnan malapit sa mga ilog-lam-
bak (river valley) dahil sa mga positi-
bong dulot nito sa pamumuhay ng tao. 

Umusbong ang mga siyudad at nagka-
roon ng espesyalisasyon sa tungkulin 
ang mga tao—bilang mga pari, artesa-
no, mangangalakal, at iba pang mga 
propesyong may kabuluhan sa lipunan. 
Tatalakayin sa araling ito ang mga 
kabihasnang umusbong malapit sa 
pampang at ang naging pamumuhay 
dito. Tatalakayin din ang mga salik na 
nagbigay-daan sa pagsisimula at pag-
bagsak ng mga sinaunang kabihasnan. 
Inaasahan na inyong mapahahalaga-
han ang mga pamana ng sinaunang 
kabihasnan sa daigdig. 

Heograpiya at Mga Sinaunang 
Kabihasnan sa Daigdig
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Probability

Have you ever attended a BBQ party? In a typical BBQ party in the United 
States, they usually place vegetables in between marinated meat. These are 
being held together by a skewer and are often grilled or roasted over heated 
wood or charcoal. Look at the picture. It shows a photo of a BBQ party 
focusing on the raw BBQ and sausage that are about to be grilled. The BBQ 
has roast pork, bell pepper, chili, and cucumber. What have you observed 
in the way the ingredient are arranged on a skewer? Does it follow a certain 
pattern? If eight out of the ten BBQ are following the same order of food 
on a skewer, what are the chances that the next set of ten BBQ follows the 
same pattern? 

The questions above can be answered through the study of probability. 
Probability measures the likelihood that an event will occur. It is widely 
used in the field of mathematics, statistics, and finance. It is also used in 
physics, computer science, game theory, and even philosophy.

•	 5.1 Experiments, Outcomes, 
Sample Space, and Events

•	 5.2 Multiplication and 
Addition Principles of 
Counting 

• 5.3 Permutations
•	 5.4 Combinations
•	 5.5 The Binomial Theorem
•	 5.6 Operations on Events
•	 5.7 Probability on Events
•	 5.8 Conditional Probability 

and Independence 

Overview



18 Unit I | Force, Motion, and Energy

After trying out several fast and thrilling rides, Rieza still wanted to test her 
limits. This time, she wanted to try riding a roller coaster. She imagined the 
excitement and exhilaration she would feel as the roller coaster plunged 
downward or turned in sharp edges.

Rieza also wondered how the roller coaster works. What makes it move? 
What is its source of energy? How is it able to make killer turns and loops? 
Join Rieza as she learns about how her dream ride works.

Work and Energy: 
A Tale of Two Entities

CHAPTER 2



Ibalon
Retold

Reading 2

According to Philippine 
legends, animals 
called tiborones and 
sarimao as well as 
one-eyed cyclops and 
siren-serpents roamed 
Philippine forests. Find 
out what you can learn 
about these mythical 
animals.

For Your Information4

Long ago, the land of Ibalon, now known as Bicol, was a 
land of lush and virginal beauty, but no one lived there.

One day, a mighty warrior called Baltog came upon 
the land. The richness and beauty of the region made him 
decide to take his family and his workers to this wonderful 
place. Here they lived in prosperity and peace.

But one day, the tranquility of their lives was threatened 
by a huge man-eating wild boar. The ferocious beast de-
stroyed the linsa or gabi plants and other crops as well. It 
also killed people. Soon, vast areas in Ibalon were reduced 
to waste, and countless people were either killed or maimed. 
Baltog was dumb-founded as he surveyed the depredations 
wrought on his kingdom.

Leaving his home under the cover of the night, he went 
to the muddy fields to wait for his enemy.

Baltog waited for a long, long time. Finally, when the 
moon was bright, the man-eating wild boar came snorting 
and tearing crops as it went along. Baltog hid under the 
bushes. When the boar came within reach, he sprang at it. 
Man and beast tumbled to the ground in mortal combat. 
Fortunately, Baltog was able to pin down the beast and 
summoning all his strength, he finally subdued the boar, 
not with a lance, but by breaking its super-sized jaws with 
his own strong arms. Baltog’s victory put an end to a terror 
that had ravished his kingdom for a time.

› Identify conflict and 
suspense

Learning Objective4
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Prepare to Read

Unveil What You Know

› What fables or children’s sto-
ries involving a fox have you 
read?

› How is the fox usually charac-
terized in these stories?

Unlock the Meaning of Words

› his burnished body

› raised a ruckus

› truly be a dunce

Underscore a Motive for Reading

How did the fox deceive the 
rooster? How did the rooster, 
in turn, deceive the fox? What 
did each learn from the other?

Called the Father of English Poetry, 

Geoffrey Chaucer (1343–1400) enjoyed 

poking fun at humanity—himself 

included.

In The Canterbury Tales, Chaucer 

gathers at the Tabard Inn a group of 

twenty-nine people on a pilgrimage to 

the shrine of St. Thomas Becket. The 

landlord of the Tabard Inn proposes 

that each pilgrim tells two stories on 

the way to the shrine and another two 

on the way back. The pilgrims come 

from different social levels and represent 

different occupations, thus enabling him 

to depict a vivid picture of life during 

his time.

Understand Author’s Profile
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